
TRANSPARENT SINTODENT: ThE FIRST ClEAR RESIN FOR ThE MANuFACTuRINg OF BACTERIAl COlONIzATION 
RESISTANT PROSThETIC BITES AND ORThODONTIC APPlIANCES

INSTRuCTION FOR uSE
Read instructions carefully before using the product

PRODuCT DESCRIPTION
Polymethyl methacrylate-based resin. Cadmium-free. This two-component product is supplied in the following package presentation: powder (polymer): polymethyl methacrylate.

AREAS OF APPlICATION
SinTodenT TraSParenTe can be used for: orthodontic appliances; prosthetic bites; individualized impression trays; hard supports; base plates for mounting wax rims and prosthetic teeth; 
implant surgical templates. all of the above products manufactured using SinTodenT TraSParenTe will be resistant to bacterial colonization.

PROCESSINg
The dental appliances can be manufactured using both the spray-on (“salt and pepper”) and the doughing techniques.
Model preparation
The first manufacturing step consists in the degasification of gypsum models. This procedure will prevent the air trapped in the gypsum model from infiltrating into the resin during polymerization. 
Soak the model into lukewarm water for approximately one minute, in order to remove all the air trapped inside.
Application of the insulating agent
Take the model that has been degasified in a water bath and blow-dry it with a moderate compressed-air jet. Use a brush to evenly spread an appropriate amount of the insulating agent on the 
slightly moist model. it is now possible to start resin casting using a spray-on technique or a doughing technique.
Spray-on technique
Start by applying small amounts of the monomer to the model by a slight oscillating movement, and then apply the polymer. Try and add the liquid depending on the absorption capability of 
the powder. Prevent slipping of the material. it is recommended to start resin casting from the screws and to use the monomer in order to facilitate enveloping, but especially to prevent the 
inclusion of air bubbles under the screws. Finish by adding a thin layer of powder on the entire resin model. in this way, the excess liquid will be absorbed and maximum working precision will 
be ensured. When the mixture begins to show a slight opacification, place the model in the polymerizer/pressure cooker for 10 to 15 minutes at 2.2 / 6 bar. The water temperature should never 
exceed 40°/46°C.
Doughing technique
Mix the polymer and monomer in a GLaSS mortar. The monomer-polymer ratio should be 9 g:6 mL. once the reaction time has elapsed, the dough can be applied and filled directly into the model. 
The reaction time depends on the temperature, e.g. on the yearly season. it ranges approximately between 7 minutes (summer) and 12 minutes (winter). When the dough begins to show a slight 
opacification, place the model in the polymerizer/pressure cooker for 10 to 15 minutes at 2.2 / 6 bar. The water temperature should never exceed 40°/46°C.
Pouring technique using a countermold in gelatin or silicone
When used with cold-pour technique appliances, Sintodent Trasparente ensures a proper pouring polymerization for the manufacturing of prosthetic appliances.
doses and Mixing: prepare 30 g of powder and 22 mL of liquid (dose for an average prosthesis), mix continuously and rapidly for 5 seconds in order to obtain a homogenous liquid resin. For the 
preparation of the pouring flask, follow the instructions for use supplied with each commercial device. This technique entails pouring in specifically filled flasks to obtain the countermold with 
gelatin or silicone. These pouring flasks have one opening for resin pouring and one opening for air venting. once the resin has been mixed, it is extremely important to pour the resin into the 
proper opening when it is still liquid, until the mixture leaks out from the air-venting opening. Polymerization: in pressure cooker or polymerizer for 20 minutes at 40°C at a pressure of 2.2 / 6 bar.

WARNINg: ThE TRANSPARENT SINTODENT POlyMER ShOulD BE uSED ONly WITh SINTODENT MONOMER FOR DENTAl TEMPORARIES.

hARDENINg/POlyMERIzATION TIMES
Pressure: 2.2 / 6 bar
Temperature: 40-46 degrees
Time: 15 minutes

NOTES FOR uSER - FOR PROFESSIONAl uSE ONly 

POWDER:  H317 May cause an allergic skin reaction.
 P261 avoid breathing dust/fume/gas/mist/vapours/spray. P262 do not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing. P280 Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection. 

P501 dispose of contents/container in accordance with local regulations.
 Contents: benzoyl peroxide (CaS 94-36-0).

lIquID: H225 Highly flammable liquid and vapour. H315 Causes skin irritation. H317 May cause an allergic skin reaction. H335 May cause respiratory irritation.
 P210 Keep away from heat/sparks/open flames/hot surfaces. no smoking. P261 avoid breathing dust/fume/gas/mist/vapours/spray. P280 Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye 

protection/face protection. P302+P352 iF on SKin: wash with plenty of soap and water. P501 dispose of contents/container in accordance with local regulations.
 Contents: methyl methacrylate (CaS 80-62-6).

in individual cases it cannot be denied that some components of SinTodenT might determine local hypersensitivity reactions, such as allergies or contact dermatitis, in particularly sensitive individuals.
indicate the batch number every time you wish to report something that requires identification of the product.

STORAgE: Store in a dry place, away from flames and sparks. Keep away from light. Keep the product at a temperature lower than 30°C/86°F. at temperatures above 10° C, flammable vapours 
may form. do not use the finished product inside of soft tissues or bone structures. do not use after the expiration date. do not dispose of the residues in the sewer system, but as special wastes. 
Keep out of the reach of children. immediately reclose bottles after pouring out the necessary doses. Keep the monomer in the refrigerator at 4°C from spring to autumn.

PACKAgINg
SinTodenT TraSParenTe is supplied in the following package presentation: Powder 500g vial.

COlOR
Clear.

TRANSPARENT SiNTodENT is a Class iia med  ical device complying with directive 93/42/EEC. 
TRANSPARENT SiNTodENT has passed all biocompatibility tests, as specified by current law for Class iia Medical devices and the international Standard UNi EN iSo 10993 - Biological 
evaluation of medical devices - specifically on: cytotoxicity, irritation and sensitization.
This product complies with the requirements laid down by the relevant EC Directives. The conformity statements are available at SINTODENT S.r.l., Via Castelbottaccio 22, 00131 Rome.

SiNTodENT is an iSo 13485:2016 and iSo 9001:2015 certified company.

POlIMERO DA uTIlIzzARE SPECIFICATAMENTE CON MONOMERO PER PROVVISORI SINTODENT - POlIMERO SE uTIlIzA ESPECIFICAMENTE CON MONOMERO SINTODENT PARA 
PROVISIONAlES  - POlIMERO A ETRE uTIlISE SPECIFIquEMENT AVEC Du MONOMERE SINTODENT POuR PROVISOIRES - POlyMER zuR VERWENDuNg SPEzIEll MIT MONOMER SINTODENT 

FÜR PROVISORIEN - POlyMER IS SPECIFICAlly uSED WITh SINTODENT MONOMER FOR DENTAl TEMPORARIES
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